
Home Reading Changes 
Dear Parents, 

As a school, we rigorously monitor and review our practice and our systems. Recently, we 

have been looking into how we can most effectively manage changing home reading books 

and following considerable consultation, we have decided to trial a new approach.  

Starting next Monday, 9th September, we intend to adopt a new system for pupils in Year 1 

– Year 4 which is as follows: every morning, when the children come into school, they will 

put their reading records (books tucked inside) into one of two trays - books that need 

changing and books that don’t require changing. Children will be trained, initially with adult 

support, to return their finished books and choose new books from within the band they are 

currently reading. We will make sure that children are given the support they need with this, 

but the aim is that by Y1/2, most children will be largely independent. The children may have 

2 books maximum at any time. 

Inside each child’s reading record, we will stick a list of the titles for their book band. Parents 

are asked to tick and date the titles their children have completed. The reading records also 

enable pupils who are reading longer books to indicate when they have read and up to which 

page number. You only need to tick off the title of the book when completed. The records 

also remain, as before, an opportunity for you to share any comments with us but please don’t 

feel obliged to do this, just as and when you feel necessary. In school, we will continue to 

closely monitor your child’s progress. Teachers and Teaching Assistants (TA) regularly 

consult and match children’s home reading against the reading they do in lessons through 

Guided Reading. This system also enables us to closely monitor how regularly children are 

reading so that we can prompt them accordingly where necessary. 

We have piloted aspects of this internally and the results are encouraging. We see the benefits 

of this approach to be:  

 More TA time spent working with children – invaluable 

 Books changed as needed – no need to wait for the next ‘change day’ 

 Increased independence for the children 

 Children will be more motivated to read as they are empowered to choose their own 

book from within a given book band 

This is of course a new system that we are trialling and no doubt it will come with a few 

teething problems along the way so please do bear with us as we get going. 

Within the next few weeks, each class teacher will be leading a short meeting to go through 

this and various other class-specific systems such as spellings and homework. If you do have 

any further questions regarding these changes, please do let them know. 

As ever, thank you for your support with this. 

Best Wishes, 

The English Team 


